
Advertise Tour Town.

It is estimated that Atlantic City. N.
I, spends S100.000 a year In advertising.This sum includes the public
impropriation and the money spent by
several of the hotels. The Long
branch newspapers urge their town
:o follow the example of its neighbor.
One hotel in Atlantic City is reported
to have spent $18,000 a year.

The simple striping of the red and
yellow in tho ffag of Spain was sua
g°sted by the arms of Aragan.

Lord Curzou is to reign as viceroy
>f India. N. Y.-2D.

?ITSpermanoatly cured. No fits or nsrroiHaessafter first day's use of Dr. Kline's Great
Serveltestorer,*2trial bottleandtroati.se free
Dr. It. H. Kline, Lcd.,'J31 Arch St., Phila., Pa.

There are iu Germany twenty-one universities.
Cure Forjhe Blues
ONE MEDICINE THAT HAS NEVER FAILED
Health Fully Restored and the ioy cl

Life Regained
When acheerful, brave, light hearted

woman is suddenly plunged into that
perfection of misery, the BLUES, it is
a sad picture. It is usually this way:

iilie has been feeling "outof sorts'*

.'or some time; head has ached and
back also; has slept poorly, been quite
nervous, and nearly fainted once or

twice; head dizzy, and heart-beats very
fast; then that bearing-down feeling-,
»nd during her menstrual period she is

sxceedingly despondent. Nothing
pleases her. Her doctor says: "Cheer
up: you have dyspepsia; you will be
all right soon."
But she doesn't get " all right," and

hope* vanishes; then come the brood-
[ng, morbid, melancholy, everlasting
BLi,'ES.
Don't wait until your sufferings have

driven you to despair, with your nerves
all shattered and your courage gone,
but take Lydl* E. Pinkham's Vege- j
table Compound. See what it did for
Mrs. Rosa Ad«\zis, of S19 12th Street,
Louisville, Ky.. niece of tho late Gen-
eral Roger Hanson, C.S. A. She writes:
Dear Mrs. Pinkbam:. j
" I cannot tell you with pen and ink what

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound j
lias dona for me. i sutrerea wtn lemau

troubles, extreme lassitude, ' the blues,'
nervousness and that all-gone feeling. I was
iidvised to try LydiaE. Pinkhain's Vegetable
Compound, and it not only cured my female
derangement, but it has restored meto perfect
health and strength. The buoyancy of mv
younger days has returned, and I do not suf- j
i'er any longer with despondencv, as I did bo-
fore. I consider Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege-
table Compound a boon to sick and suffering
women."

If you have some derangement of
the female organism write Mrs.
Pinkham, Lynn, Mass., for advice.

One Too Many.
Senator Ilansbrough. of North Dakota.bus long been the owner of a

.' ountry newspaper. Of late years

.»clier duties have prevented bis giving
it much attention, and he lias depended
on divers itinerant journalists.
"I've !iad some good men in the place,

h>o." t.'ie Senator once observed to a
I.nf li<\M!n«y on i»ri.

M litUii i iijyii vi i»v/iuiuD utt

portant place on a city daily. Then I
have liad some who did not altogether
make good. I remember one in particular.a man named Linkwood. Linkwoodwas never satisfied with simplicity.He would refer to an 'equine
luir.se.' and in the case of a tramp
killed in a railroad accident said that
the "unfortunate man sustained a fractureof tlie spiral column.' Another of
)is pet expressions was 'tripping the
light bom ha stic toe.' "

"You probably didn't keep him long."
suggested the friend.
"Oh. I didn't mind these so much.

IV.it when the daughter of a leading
citizen was married and he spoke of
the bridal procession 'proceeding down
the aisle to the entrancing strains of
Mendel & Son's wedding march.' I deridedthat we had reached the parting
;»f the ways.".Harper's Weekly.

l>osr With Hoofs.
A dog with hoofs like a cow is owned

by Daniel Brown and is a cross betweena shepherd and a spaniel. It
was purchased by Brown from Miles
Dickey, a Panhandle engineer, three
years ago, whon a pup, but not until
recently did the hoofs grow on Its
feet, and the owner is at a loss to
know how to account for them. The
'growth has appeared on all forefeet
and is as hard as horn. When the
dog walks across the board floor of
the saloon where it is krpt there is
a sound like a pattering of a couple
of children with wooden shoos..IndianapolisNews.

COMES A TIME
When Coflee Shown What It EI*h liceo

Dolus.

"Of late years coffee has disagreed
with me," writes a matron from Home,
K. V.. "it's lightest punishment was to
make me 'logy' and dizzy, and it

*a fKinl>nn tin m r KIaaH
HITIUCU IU lUitncii mj# u»%? ujvv/vi.

The heaviest was when it upset my
stomach completely. destroying my apyrttiteaiul making me nervous and irri/able,and jsent me to my bed. After
one of these attacks, in which I nearly
lost tny life. I concluded to quit and
try Postuin Food Coffee.

It went right to the spot! I found it
in*, only a most palatable and refreshingbeverage, but a l'ood as well.
"All my ailments, the "loginess' and

dizziness, the unsatisfactory condition
of my blood, my nervousness and Irritabilitydisappeared in short ordvr and
uty sorely afllicted stoma"!! begnu
qui-.Uly to recover. I began to rebuild
and have steadily continued until now.
Have a good appetite and aia rejoicing
In sound health, which I owe to the
use of Postum Food Co5>?\" Name
given by Postum Co.. £>;;ltle Creek,
Mich.
There's a reason.
Read the little book. '-Th? Road to

.Wcliville." found in each Dkg.

jGHLILY AWIIED DEATH
rnspirin? Bravery of Japanese o>-.

Sinkmg Cruiser T^kasagcu
i

!SH£ HAD HIT A FLOATING MINE
i
First Story of Hotv Commaailjr N'akayauuaand 300 Men rortsJiod With Che

Warship . The 500 Aboard Faced

Dronnin^Whlte Checriag Clip Mikado,singing and Pearefnlljr Smoking:.

Tokio. Japan..' Let no one leave the
ship until she sinks," ordered Captain
Ishibashi, of the cruise Takasago,
after she struck a stray m'n? while on'

duty off Tort Arthur. "We will all
share the ship's fate."
Standing on the bridge, he directed

AfAm* imoii Mt/v 9.1 %/v
L.X tlxl VI lUt Li\tT L'iUlUI '(] J X1 I Li IT

ship's company. ther ass?inbled on
deck, to put on a life-preserver .1ad
wait.
The crew sang the national anthem,

cheered the Mikado, sung "Oallant
Sailors," and then, as a relaxation,
were allowed io smo!:?, nud thus
oahnl/ faced (ieatli.
Not until long after tilt- i'.nsshiii fleetwaswiped out in Japan Sea did the

Government permit anything <o be
published about the catastrophe except
the bare fact that she had struck a
mine and gone down, although it occurredlast December. Now one of the
survivors, a a officer, hi permitted to
tell his story to the public. He says:
"It was an extremely cold night, with

a gale and snow. At two minutes past
midnight the ship struck a mine and a
terrible explosion occurred, the sea
leaping high above the ship. The mine
made a breach six feet in diameter in
the middle of the water-line on the ieft
side.
"In fifteen minutes the electric Sights

suddenly went out and everything was
dark except for a light on the bridge
and the glare of rockets telling of the
riL:ixtf»r \

"At 12.42 a. m. the vessel reported
her condition to our squadron by wirelesstelegraph.
"At 1 o'clock the crew saug the nationalhymn. Then at the instance of

Captain Ishibashi rousing banzais
were shouted for the Mikado, the empireand the navy, "after which the
crew sang a naval song, 'Gallant
Sailors.'
"Owing to the list the captain and

others gathered ou the bridges, in the
masts au-l netting, and waited. The
waves rose higher and the snow fell
thicker.
"At 1.10 the vrssel suddenly careened,

and after once clipping her masts into
the waves, raised herself with a convulsiveshudder and plunged to thibottom.
"Three boats which had been lowered

fortunately were afloat, with their regulationcrews on board, and they did
their utmost to rescue the officers and
men: but the fate of the boats themselvesseemed precarious.
"A few minutes later a searchlight

was se?n to the southeast. The war-

ship Ottowa came to tlio- rescue,
stopped 300 yards away, used all her
search lights, and s?nt threa boats to
the rescue. The men. who had resignedthemselves to death, cricd for
help.
"But only one hundred and thirtythree.including Captain Ishibashi.

were saved, more tiian three hundred'
and sixty being lost, including Coir
mandcr Nakayama. A number of men

died from exposure after being picked
up."'
SAILORS DIE IN SUBMARINE.

Bodies in French Boat Show the HorribleTorment Undergone.
Bizerta. Tunis..For unredeemed horrorstlio most weird and uiieart'uly tale

written by that gloomy and fantastic
American author. Edgar Allan Poe.
contains nothing to compare with a

story revealed in the mournful work
of extracting the bodies of the ill fated
crew from the French submarine boat
Farfadet, which sank at the entrance
of th? port of Sidi Abdullah on July <».
and which was towed iuto drydork
after the inc-ssant efforts to raise her
had been finally successful.
While, of course, what actually occurredin the doomed boat, as the men

imprisoned in her waited for death
never "will be known, the positions of
til? bodies ana tne expressions iuui

could be traced on their almost unrecognizablefeatures, together with evidencesof their tight for life, tell as

cieariy as words could express the horribletorment and suffering they enduredin the thirty-two hours it is
known some of the unfortunate thirteenlived after the craft sank first.
The men who for thirty-two hours

after the sinking responded to the signalsof the divers consisted of ei^ht
Sfamen and Lieutenant Robin. They
wer? in the after compartment. When
the chain cable of the derrick which
raised the boat to the surface the
first time broke, and she plunged down
again horizontally, held by another
cable at the bows, the machinery evidentlywas displaced, and some of the
men were pinned beneath the engines
and other apparatus.

liicutenanrCobin was found Iyia~ 0:1

his back with lhs arms extended. Near
bv was the quartermaster, wlios?
sweater evidently had caught in a hook
close to the faulty hatch which caused.
the catastrophe whiie he was trying
to escape.

Sixteen Women Killed in Hospital.
At Fermo, Italy. sixteen women wore

killed and thirty-two injured by Mie
falling of the roof of th<» chapel of the
Women's Hospital during mass.

Assassin is Identified.
The assassin of Prefect of Polic.

Shtivaloff. at Moscow. Russia, was
identitieil as a former school teacher
in St. Petersburg, named Kuli-Kovsky.
who belonged to the Terrorist organiza.
tion.

I
Rich Beggars Bussed.

Six beggars, each a property owuei

nntl one with $300 :n his pockets. \v- r4

arrested when solicitins alms at a fos
tivn! of the Church of Our Lady <m

Mouni Carmei. in New York (J»!y.

Newsy Gleanings.
The flood of new gold continues l'ron

the Klondike and from South Africa.
In Norway on pay days saloons an

closed and savings banks open unti
midnight.
According to 11kInterstate Comraerc;

Commission 1"20 railroads have 3:!7.
S51 stockholders.
A net profit of $100,000 was made In

the Louisiana penitentiary on cottoi
raised by convict labor.
There were 1034 sail anil steam vp?

sels of 2G3.0U4 sross tons built and ofli
cially registered ia this country in thi
past year.

f
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STARTS FOrf NORTH POLE |
___ .

I
Commander Peary Sails From New

tVTgff York in The Eoos&velt

fciplorer Confident That Within Tito Year!

Ho Will riant tl»o American Fl»»

ou llio Cartli'n Arctic ICiid

New York Oitj'..Lieutenani Robert
13. Peary beamed with happiness when
his polar .steamship. The Roosevelt,
weighed anchor in North River and
stuck her nos" toward (he ocean and
the far-off North Pole.
The water front about Thirly-flrsf

street and North River was lined foi
Ijfocks with friends and admirers ol jthe brave commander, and scores of
jvomcn and girls kissed their hand#
and wished bun voyage to the mn:i
who heads the first expedition in many
years to start from New York ta
search for the coveted Pole.
Flaunting a large American Hag. and

with no other flag, signals or name
displayed. The Roosevelt sailed smooth-
ly down the bay, accompanied by the
tug Pentucket, of the Navy Yard, to
which the prnesis were transferred off
the Narrows.
Lieutenant Peary, although he directedthe start, did not sail on his

ship. He left New York at midnight
for Sidney. The commander expects
The Roosevelt to arrive in six days.
Mrs.'Peary did not go. I-ler mother,

Mrs. Magdalen Diebitsch. and Mrs.
Peary's children, Robert R. Pear.v, Jr..
and Marie Anighnito, will go as far as
Nirtnev nnri reltirn hv rail. Aniclinito
was born in the Arc:tic zone, and hence
the Esquimaux nam?, which means a
' high pointed, mountain." Before
starting Commander Peary said:
"I have the best equipped expedi- 1

lion that ever started out to plant, a

hag on the uppermost part of the
globe. Every possible thing that would
facilitate the work of discovery and
every comfort for my men have been
attended to, and the start is none too
soon for me."
Commander Peary assured all that

he would return to New York three
years hence with a "piece of the Pole."
He will sail from Sidney, Cape Kretou.and expects to reach the Pole
within eighteen months. This will alIatvciv mnnHio fnv fha niorhh thr* rvirfv

will have to rest.
Those who will accompany Com-

mander Peary to the furthest point
north arc Poss E. Marvin, a graduate
of Cornell University, who will assist
in geological work; Dr. Lonio ,7. Wolf,
who for the past six months had been
in the dispensary at Bellevue. Dr.
Wolf, applied for and received the up-
pointment as ship's surgeon without
notifying his'parents, who are wealthy
and live in Silverton, Ore. He is a

graduate of the Cooper Medical College,San Francisco. Chief Engineer
George E. Wardell, Steward Charles
Percy, a veteran explorer, and MatthewA. Hansen, a negro, who has
been with P°ary on all his previous
dashes for the Pole, will also io.
Among the friend?, of Commander
r>~.vim nnnnmivnnnil Til/-, 1?nhen I'/llf

clown to the Narrows were: Professor
Monroe Smith, of Columbia University;
li. L. Delatield, Frederick P. Delnfield.
General .T. Russell Lowell, Charles
Mill-ken. Herbert L. Brhlgman. secretaryof the Peary Arctic Club; Fred K.
Walcott. Wallace Downey. Mrs. Mag-
dalen Diebitscii, mother of Mrs. Peary,
and Mrs. Peary and children.
As The Roosevelt moved down the

river every craft that carried a whistle
put it in use, and the shrieking and
screeching of tugs ind steamers made
a deafening roar. As the vessel passed
Sea (late she received a salute from
the Atlantic i'aeht Club, which was
returned, as were all the other salutes,
by the constant dipping of the colors.
As The Roosevelt passed the Battery

on the way down the bay Secretary
Eridgman made a brief address.
"Commander Peary,' said he. "you

take with you the best wishes of (ho
Peary Arctic Club. Everything has
been dene to make the trip a successfulone. and we hope when you return
you will bring back the news that the
loug-sougL'c goal has been found."
Dr. Wolf will meet the ship at Sid-

uoy.

G A. n.'S CHIEF DEAD.

General Blackmar Seized With Fatal
Illness at Boise City. Idaho.

Borse, Idaho..General W. W. Blackmar.ot' Massachusetts. Commanderin-Chiefof the Grand Anny of the Republic.died here of nephritis, after an
illness of several days. His wife and
her sistpr. Miss Alice Brewer, were at
his bedside when the end came.
. At the National. Encampment of the
G. A. ti. in Boston last August General
Blacicinar. distinguished as a soldier
and in public life since the war, was
elected Commander-in-Chief by acclamation.He made a tour of the countrysoon after his election, and 011 July
0. accompanied by his wife and her
sister, left Boston for a second tom\
Hc.» was in fairly good lieattJi at the
time. Genera! Blackmar was born
July 2«">, 1S41, at Bristol, Pa.
General Blackniar is succeeded by

John R. King, of Washington, senior
" 1 -»

uommanuer-in-i.nier.

BLOWS HIMSELF UP IN COURT.

.Prisoner, Ccvqunits Suicide With Dynamite?and Injures Court Officers.

Wellington, New Zealand. . During
the hearing of a civil case here the defendant.a man named Murchison, blew
himself to atoms with dynamite. The
magistrate and a police inspector were
badly injured, and the front of the
court house was blown out.

DON'T WANT CHINA IN.

Japanese Newspapers Against Having
Third Power in Peace Conference.
Tokio. Japan..The Japanese press

strongly reseats China's request to be
allowed to join in the peace negotiations.and will strenuously- object to
any third power taking part in the
conference. The newt-papers think
that Russia induced China to proffer
her request with the object of creating
ill-fec'ling through Japan's refusal to
grant it.

MOORS KILL ISO REBELS.

Sultan's Forres Also Capture Many
of tlie Pretender's Troops;.

Tangier, Morocco...Moliaminaed- EI
Torres, representative of tir> Sultan
l»erc, has received information that
the Imperial forces have won a victoryover the Moorish pretender near

Ujda in the Northeast of Morocco.
The pretender cscapcd, leaving ISO

men dvad. The Sultan's troops capturedmany prisoners.
Leaders of Disturbance Hanged.

Twenty-four of the leaders in thei
Odessa disturbances ivpw hantrwL

f jUHV ON TIE fflOVE
Disembarks North of Vladivostok.

Fortress Menaced,,

M. WITTE STARTS FOR rums

IIuHecn\T» Threaten)* l<ASt fort of the

ltusniaus From the West.HnyaAbi's
ltoply to StiKCCRtina About Moderate

Pcare Demands.Bepnted Strength of

the Defenoen.

London, England..The Tokio correspondentof the Daily Telegraph says
tliat a Japanese army lias been lauded
north of Vladivostok, and that the completeenvelopment of the fortress is
imminent.

I*: is known (hat a fleet of Japanese
transports recently left (Jen-San, Korea,and their supposed destination
was Possiet Bay, south of Vladivostok.
It is possible that a landing was insteadmade north of the fortress, am?
it is of couyse also possible that the
Russian stronghold is being threatened
from both north and south.
That it is being threatened from the

west seems certain. Even more mysteryhas surrounded the movements of
Marshal Oyama's armies recently than
before the battles of Liao.vang and
Mukden. The Russian General Staff
has frankly admitted that it is mystitied.
The news, however, that the Japaneselast month made a raid on Omoso,

150 miles east of Kirin, and between
that place and Vladivostok, was confirmedon good authority, and it was

Ihouglft that this raid had beeu ordered
i<v Mi» Jan.-inesp Staff in order to make
sure ef-the ground on General-Hasegawa'sleft before the expected advanceof lh.it General on the lower Tumenand Vladivostok.
The strength of Vladivostok is unknownoutside the fortress, except by

the authorities in St. Petersburg. It
was recently stated that General Liuevitchhad a number of twelve-inch and
nine-inch guns. A. British military
critic remarked that these were about
as suitable an ornament for an army
in the Held as a cameleopard in a

lady's boudoir, but whether suitable or

not, there is little doubt that the guns
same from Vladivostok, and it has been
suggested that the Czar is not desirous
of making the Japanese "another pfes-
eat of a bouquet of 528 guns, as at
Port Arthur."
General Cbreshchatitzki commands

troops in the Ussuri region, with Major
General Rutkovski as Chief of Staff.
Lieutenaut-tJeneral Kasbek commands
at Vladivostok and his troops include
seven battalions of fortress artillery
and throe companies of sappers and
miners.

Japanoso Jfo Atijals.

r/Ondon, England. . Baron Hayashi,
the Japanese Minister here, scicl that
Russia liad appointed good men as

[leace plenipotentiaries. Nevertheless,
even M. Witte and Baron Rosea had
not inspired Japan with confidence in
a favorable outcome of the negotiations.
"We do not know," the Minister

idti^d, "what powers have been delegatedto them, and after the events of
the past eighteen mouths Japan puts
faith only in accomplished facts. The
terms will be communicated only at
tlie conference. Then we will discover
what powers the Russian plenipotentiariespossess."

It was suggested that the general
opinion prevailed that the Japanese
terms would be moderate.
"I cannot see where people get .such

an idea." replied the Minister. "The
public evidently mistakes the Japanese
for angels."
Minister Haynshi intimated that

Japan was ready to continue the war

unless she secured suitable terms. He
called attention to the fact thai practicallythe entire sum realized by the
last two loans was unexpended, and
said the capture of the Island of Sakhalinwas not precipitated by the approachof the conference, but was a

natural sequence of the Japanese campaign,the plans for which had not
been altered since Russia acceded to a

conference. An earlier attack on the
isiaud was not undertaken principally
because of the severe winter and be-
cause the summer season was more

preferable for campaigning and the establishmentof a new government in
the island.

St. Petersburg. Russia. . W. Witte
had a linal interview with Emperor
Nicholas at Peterhof. Count Lams,
dorff was present, showing complete
harmony of views between M. Witte
and the Foreign Minister.
M. Witte later left St. Petersburg

for Paris, accompanied by Mine. Witte.
At Paris they were to meet their
daughter, who is the wife of the Secretaryof the Russian Legation at
Brussels. Mme. Witte had no intentionof joining her husband in America.

ft is announced that 475.240 men will
be called to perform military service
in the course of the present year.

AMEPvICA STEAMER SUNK.

Reported Lost With All Hands After
uin-i.iof Minn r Port Arthur.

3t. Petersburg, Russia..ft Tvas rumoredhere that an American steam

ship struck a floating mine between
Port Arthur and the Elliott Islands and
sank with all hands. The date of the
accident was not given and there uas

nothing to confirm the report.

PRINZE PHILIP WANTS DIVORCE

Files Suit Against Princess Louise

Daughter of King Leopold.
Gotha..Prince Philip of Coburg ha?

filed a petition for divorce from thf
Princess Louise, daughter of ECinj
Lf-onold.

Roosevelt Camps With Boys.
President Roosevelt took his boy:

and their friends o:i tlirir annual over

night ramping expedition to a wood:
near Oyster Bay, L. f.

Labor World.
The Pacific and Idaho Northern Kail

road has contracted for GOO Japnncs<
laborers.
The number of deaths l'roin industria

accidents in (Ireat Britain, reported i)
1004, was 3758.
The American Labor Union bas an

nounced the postponement of its an

nual convention.
Two thousand wood workers ew

ployed by various firms in Chicag'
went on strike for higher wages.

It is reported from Mackay, Queens
laud, that the .Lips are a great dange
tn Mia nrltffo umrl-ors in Miu» district

struggled to tiie surface, ana cneers
from both banks greeted hhn. Bj' that
time Graham, who is fifty-live years
old, and who had the advantage of
having swam Hie rapids In September,
1901. and in August, 1902, had gained
ou Glover. By the time they had
reached the end of the rapids, just
"above the Suspension Bridge at Lewiston,however. Glover had gained so

much of what he had lost when he
was struggling for life in the whirlpool
that only a short distance separated
him from his rival.
It was in the smooth, swiftly running

water below the rapids that Glover
passed Graham, the former finding
swimming there comparatively easy,
and the latter laboring heavily. At
4.2S o'clock Glover swam to the end
of the pier in Lewiston and was hauled
out of the river quickly by the judges
and others awaiting him. While lnJ
was being rubbed down and dressed,
Graham, four minutes behind the
Mar.vlander, swept alongside the pier
He was in such a condition of C*
haustion that lie collapsed as soon a?

he was hauled up on the pier.
Within fifteen minutes after Glove!

was taken out of the river he was
dressed and telling his father and othc^
friends his sensations as he swepl
through the water at the rate of n

I mile in loss tliftn seven minutes, anu

particularly of bow be felt when Inwascaught by the whirlpool, sucked
down and held there two minutes.

It was expected by the friends of the
two men that they would be cut and
bruised severely by being dashed
against rocks, but they escaped all
such injury and suffered from nothing
except exhaustion from their terrible
struggle.

WILL SUBLET BILTMORE.

George TV. Vanderbilt Finds Farming
Too Expensive.

Asheville. N. C..George W. Vanderbiltis to give up farming at Biltmore
and is going to let somebody else do
it. for him. He lias believed all alone
that his vpnture could be made to pay
expenses, or nearly so, but he has been
disappointed. He considers that his
experiment of ten years justifies liiin
in changing his mind about the money
there is to be made in farming.
Mr. Vanderbilt has made the Biltmorefarms among the most famous

in the country. They consist of generaltruck farms, a dairy, a creamery,
a chicken and duck farm, live stock,
kennels, and hothouses. It has been
estimated that he has expended a large
fortune for the privilege of being a

farmer.

J. T. DAVIES IN ROOT'S PLACE

Mayor Weaver Announces Choice.DelavOver New Arrests.

Philadelphia, Pa..Mayor Weaver announcedthat lis had retained Julien T.
Davies, of New York City, of the law
firm of Davies, Stone & Anerbacli. as

associate counsei with ex-Judge Gordonin place of Elihu Hoot. Mr. Da
vies was retained at the suggestion of
Mr. Root.
Ex-Judge: Gordon said that no fur

ther arrests in connection with frauds
by contractors would be made at presient. When the time came to begin

I proceedings, he said. District Attorney
1 Bell would be invited to co-operate ir.
i every stage. The delay at present was

due to Mr. Bell's accident.

Now Command For General Stoessel
A dispatch to the Exchange Tele»graph Company from St. Petersburg,

said it was stated there that General
. Stoessel, tne ueieuuer ai iuu .uiU..i;

would be appointed- commander of th;r

, Seventh Infantry Corps.

Castro's Latest Duplicity.
By establishing eight new custou:

» houses President Castro of Venezuela
Is diverting commerce from ports the

> receipts of which are pledged for 'lie

payment of foreign debt.

Prominent People.
J M. Carrie is extremely fond of his

? native Forfarshire.
I The Kins of Belgium is developing a

, mania for building.
President Loubet has finished his

. sixth year in the French Presidency.
King Edward receives daily no fcwei

than 3000 newspapers and 1000 letters

i- John Alexander Dowie has seenret

[> options on $£00,000 worth of land ir
Mexico.

t- The Pope has consented to sit to M
r Carolus Duran, the French artist, foi

his Dortrait.

w

TWO SWIM NIAGARA RAPIDS

Glover Beats Graham in Rao9 From
New York to Canadian Shore.

One t>C the Contestants Sucked Into a

Whirlpool Uut Got Our, RoactimgSliore In Safely.

Niagara Fails, N. Y Protected by
life-belts and with inflated rubber rings

_
arouud their necks, Carlisle D.
Graham,, of this city, and William J.
Glover, Jr., of Baltimore, Md., swam
the lower rapids of the Niagara River
without serious injury, although
Graham was so exhausted he had to
be hauled to his hotel in a wagon. The
two men had a terrific struggle, and
but for the life:savlng apparatus they
wore it was admitted lH>th would have
been sucked beneath the swirling watersand drowned. As it was Glover
got in -the grip of one eddy which drew
uiui ueueaiu cue Jsurmce auu. sein ujiu

there almost two minutes.
It was a race. Glover beat Graham

by four minutes, covering: the distance
of four miles in twenty-six minutes.

It was said earlier in the day that
the two swimmers would tempt fate
by trying to swim through the upper
rapids in which Captain Webb, the
brave English swimmer, lost his life
many years rgo, and much excitement
resulted. It subsided somewhat, how,ever, when announcement was made
that the race would be through the
lower rapids, which are not nearly so

dangerous.
From Flat Rock, on the American

side, the start was made at 4.02
o'clock, and the course was from there
to Lewiston, on the American side.
Glover took the lead from the start.
Ilis father watched the contest from a
flat car, which ran along the Gorge.
Glover entered the rapids a minute
ahead of Graham. Both of the sturdy
swimmers were held fast in the grasp
of the swift current and roaring rapids
until they reached the Devil's Hole.
There it was that Glover, who is thirty-eightyears old. was caught by thie
whirlpool and sucked under. As secondafter second ticked off and be did
not reappear the hundreds on the high
banks thought another had been added
to the whirlpool's victims.
After two minutes had elapsed Glover

/ ^

/
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The U. S. 8. Dolpliin left the WashingtonNavy Yard under orders for
Gloucester, Mass. She xvlll participate
in target practice, afrcr which she will
be at the disposal of the peace envoys.
Secretary Bonaparte left the capital

for Lee, Mass., with Mrs. Bonaparte,
who will spend the rest of the summer
tn the Berkshires.
President Roosevelt has decided that

the cotton report scandal shall not end
with the dismissal of the statistician.
Holmes, but that every effort shall be
oiade. to punish adequately all the
guilty men.
After resting in a vault at Oak Hill

cemetery since bis death, last December,the body of Jamc3 N. Tyner. fornerPostmaster-General. Assistant At:orney-GoneraIand Representative in
.'Jongress from Indiana, was buried in
the family plot at Oak Hill.
Secretary Bonaparte decided against

i Saturday half-holiday for employes
)f the Washiugtou ftavy Yard.

OUR ADOPTED ISLANDS.
Since the departure of Secretary

Taft, Miss Alice Roosevelt and party
from Honolulu, en route to the Philppines,affairs in the Hawaiian capital
save assumed their normal trend.
Secretary Taft and his party arrived

it Honolulu after a pleasacit voyage
>n the Maucliuria, and sailed for Maaila.
A condemnation suit was brought in

the Federal court at Honolulu by UntiedStates Attorney Sreckons to securethree and one-quarter acres of
land on Waikukl beach. The land is
jwued by Mrs. Afong, and it is wanted
for forts and fortifications.

DOMESTIC.
A shot from ambush killed an Infant

carried by Annie Williams while she
1 uvas on" her way home ni?ar Knott's

Mills, S. C., and wounded the mother,
but there is no clew to the- assassin.
Brooding over ill-health caused CashierB. W. Warfield, of the St. Louis

bounty Bank, at Clayton, Mo., to take
bis life.
Prominent astronomers gathered at

St. John's, N. P., to sail for Labrador
to observe there the sun's eclipse August30.
A detention station for immigrants is

to De Duiit at san Francisco, uai., iana

having been acquired on Angel Island.
General W. W. Blackmar, Commander-in-Cliief of the G. A. R.. died

at Boise, Idaho.
Mayor Weaver, of Philadelphia, Pa.,

on the advice of Elihu Root, is expectedto begiu criminal prosecutions
against Israel W. Durham and the
ather members of the McNichol contractiugfirm.
More than 2000 people and four passengertrains on the Colorado Midland

Railroad were held up at Tunnel No.
15, two miles west of Manitoa, by a
South American jaguar.
Each of the nineteen routes laid out

for new subways in New York City
ivas approved by the Board of Estimateaud Apportionment.
During a quarrel 'over cigarette

smoking Raymond P. Stough was

Silled at St. Louis, Mo., T. John Freas!erbeing accused of the murder.
General Horace Porter, former AmericanAmbassador to France, has relumedhome.
Uiro la f/M- *!i<\ hnnrl nf thf* nam? fsrirl

and in her presence, William Monray
svas stubbed to death at Ashton, W.
Va., by Jobn Hawthorne.
The cruiser Maryland established a

new record at Newport. R. I., when
1300 tons of coal were taken'on in
eight hours.
A special Federal Grand Jury will

be summoned in September in Milwaukee,Wis., probably to investigate the
Paper Trust.
Twenty-five passengers of the

steamer Allianca, from Colon, were
held in quarantine at New York City
for fear of yellow fever.
The presidency of Notre Dame University,at South Bend, ].nd., has been

resigned by Andrew Morrissey.
The Massachusetts Board of Charitieshas purchased Peuikese Island, ia

Buzzard's Bay, for a lep?r hospital.
To escape the camera :n the Rogues'

Gallery in New York City Samuel Levinejumped from the sixth floor of
Police Headquarters aud was fatally
hurt.
President Roosevelt has declined the

invitation from Australia, extended to
1A li/>A DrtrteatToll" trisHf fllfit

1TJ- * nilLG nv/UOCT«i«.t LV I av«w %MW,

country as the guest of the Government.
The American Medici! Association

at Portland. Ore., advocated the new

Cabinet position to be known as the
Department of Public Health.

FOREIGN.
It was reported from Tokio, Japan,

that the cruiser Paliada and the battle,
ships Pobieda and Poltava would sood

be floated at Port Arthur.
Tramway and underground railroad

lines ia London, England, to cost $120.
000,000, were proposed iu the r^porl
of the royal commission appointed tc

investigate the problem.
M. Witte. in St. Petersburg. Russia

declared he fears the terms to be proposedby Japan will make a treaty ol
peace impossible.
Mutinous troops in the Ekateriubur;:

Regiment, stationed iu Lodz, killed om
of their officers.
Emile Arton. one of the principa'

figures in the French Panama scandal
was found dead ia Paris.
Japauase warships returned from a

recounolssance near Vladivostok auc'

reported that the Russian cruiser
Izumrud was a total loss.

A dispatch from Tokio says it is es

timated* that re-enforcements have
brought General Linievitch's force uf
to 400,000 men.

A scene of excitement prevailed iu
the French Chamber of Deputies, nt

Paris, when M. Lasier, an Anti-Semite
r ember, attacked the late Minister of
War, Andre, and his successor, M
Berteaux, left the Chamber.
A special cable dispatch from Val

paraiio said there were 100 new cases
of smallpox daily, and the mortality
at Ilia lazaretto amounts to ninety per
tcia.

Or. Franklin Clarke, au American
was arrested in Kingston. Jamaica,
for breach o£ the Official Secret Sorv'ico act.

»n..i .imninroc: nf the Vienna. Ltxls
lur viiij-ivj . --- --

and Kalisz Railway have decided tc
use the Polish language in the trans

i action of railway business.
In the House of Commons, at London.England. Premier Baifour de

. clared himself opposed to conscription
I for tilling the ranks of the army, and
i advocated the Government scheme for

army reform.
Count Sergius Witte was appointed

chief Russian peace plenipotentiary ir
DJace of M. Muravieff.
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A VETERAN OF THE BLACK
HAWK, MEXICAN AND
THE CIVIL WARS.

i

Bufferings Wzre Protracted and Seven
.Tried Every Known Remedy Without
Relief.Serious Stomach Trouble Cured by
Three Dottles of Peruna I

Capt. W. W. Jackson, 705 G St., N
W., Washington, D. C., writes:
"I am eignty-thrce years old, a veteran

of the Black Hawk, ^Mexican and ib«
Civil Ware. I am by profession a phyai
cian, but abandoned the same.

"Sotn*: years ag:> 1' -.van seHou*tflH
affected, with catarrh o/ th? stomach^
if?/ sufferings were protracted amfl
severe. I tried every known remedSM
without obtaining relief. B
"In desperation I began the uie

your Peruna. I began to realized
immediate though graduaHmprove-M
ment. Hi
"After the use of three bottle* even!

appearance of nir complaint was 11 iniimdJ
ana I have no hesitation in reconrmearf-M
ing it as an infallible remedy for that
nprtop ff.W W Jdptrunn IB

Address! Dr. S. B. Kartman, Presidett
of The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbve
Ohio.

Roasted. ,

A local merchant asked a Sallna editorto roast the coadministration f<w
letting an itinerant peddler come ia

Jiere and undersell him on goods. This
jp> what the edltor^wrote: "City dads,
jou will hereby take notice that y«i
Are roasted for permitting peddlers ta
yell goods here. The merchant f<x
whom we do this favor has his job
printing done In Chicago." . Kaowui
City Journai.
power gasoline submarine boat for tAc
French navy.

Under the new California marriage
certificate law the young couple must
swe^r that they are not insane;
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Physicians, nurses, pharmacists,
and chemiststhroughouttheworld
endorse Cuticura Soap because of
its delicate, medicinal, emollient,
sanative, and antiseptic properties
derived from Cuticura, the great
Skin Cure, united with the purest
of cleansing ingredients and most
refreshing of flower odors. For
preserving, purifying, and beautifyingthe skin, as well as for all
the purposes of the toilet and bath,
Cuticura Soap, assisted by Cutiicura Ointment, the great Skin
Cure, is priceless. Guaranteed

! absolutely pure, and may be used
I from the hour of birth.

Two So«p« In ono at one price.namely, M<xllcin«t
and Toilet Soap for 25c. l'otler Drug & Chom. Corp*
Solo Propi., Uotion. Mailed Free, "Hotr to Cut lor

Skin, Scalp, and Hair."

FOR WQZVJEM
troubled with Ills peculiar to
their sex, used ;.s a doucbe is marvelousijr en^H
cessful. Thoroucnly clearse3, tills diseasezerm^H
6tops discharges, teals inflammation ana lodH|
soreness, cures leucorrhea and nasal catarrh. US'

Paxtir.e is in powder form to be dissolved in pu^H
water, ind is far more cleansing, healing, eermicid^H
qnrl economical than liquid antiseptics far all (BE

TOILET AND WOMEN'S SPECIAL USESH
For :>ale at druggists, 00 cents a box. jjflj

Trial Box one*. Book of Instructions Free.
The r. Paxton compah* Doston. Mas^H
nonpcv^ discovery^*®

b^® quick relief and cnrM

free. 3'- n. h. oeeen "a bobs. EoxB. Atunt*,

^2H3^H2H5H5Se- Ml CURES WHERE AU USE FAllS., QT*
bU| Bcwt Cougb Syrup. Tasted Good, use PJI Mm


